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Vidya and Avidya in Bhartrhari's Vakyapadiya

VLADIMIR P. IVANOV

A he words vidyä and avidyä, which are so important for Indian philosophy
in general, are used in Bhartrhari's (Bh) Vakyapadiya (VP) (in its kärikä
(kä)-portion) not so often. Yet, there are some passages in the VP where
these words suggest an intriguing variant of their interpretation especially
when they meet together in one verse, constituting a pair in which the
terms are interrelated in a particular way.
What is the concept of vidyä and avidyä in the VP? Could avidyä be
interpreted purely epistemologically - as the absence of vidyä or true
knowledge - or is it a term rather linked to the ontology of Bh's
Sabdabrahma-väda.
Madeleine Biardeau (in the introduction to her translation of chapter
I of the VP) states "Bh never uses the word avidyä in its technical sense."
Is it really so? One cay argue if the word avidyä as a technical term of Advaita
Vedänta. But does it automatically mean that Bh in his VP uses this word
in the ordinary, literal sense, as 'ignorance, nescience', or does he suggest
a more profound way to deal with the notion of vidyä and avidya? Here I
completely agree with Ashok Akuljkar, who believes that in the VP vidyä
and avidyä have definitely the status of terms.1 If so, what are they? How
could they be determined and attributed?
1

Ashok Aklujkar, The Philosophy of Bhartrhari's Trikändi, doctoral dissertation, Cambridge
Mass.: Harvard University [Unpublished] 1970, p. 13.
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The epistemological notion of avidyä is 'nescience', which is usually
contrasted to true knowledge, the knowledge of reality. In Säiikhya and
Yoga this nescience is interpreted as an absence of the true knowledge of
the qualitative difference between purusa and prakrti (to be more precise,
between purusa and buddhi - o n e of the evolutes of prakrti). In Nyäya (the
corresponding term in this system is mithyäjnäna) and Vaisesika avidyä is the
absence of knowledge of padärtha-s, which are the real ontological and
epistemological elements of the universe. In Vedänta, avidyä (linked with
the ontological concept of mäyä) could be interpreted as the absence of
the true spiritual knowledge of the identity of ätman and brahman. In these
systems, the overcoming of avidyä and obtaining the real knowledge leads
to kaivalya, apavarga and moksa, respectively.

Let's focus on the text of the VP. The term avidyä is mentioned in
the Trikändi twice: in the Kälasamuddesa of Padakända (kä 62) and in the
Väkyakända (kä 233). In both cases it goes together with the term vidyä.
In kä 233 we encounter an interesting observation of Bh that the
process of the discrete representation of the world - that is the paramount
method of all sästra-s - in reality describes avidyä only. Vidyä, in its turn
transcends any tradition and conceptualization and is obtained some how
differently:
sästresu prakriyäbhedair avidyaivopavarnyate/
anägamavikalpä tu svayam vidyopavartate//
VP 2.233 2
The whole Vyäkarana-sästra, with all its derivation procedures, the
sequence of word-forms and their meanings turns out to be purely avidyä.
So, avidyä, according to Bh, is directly linked with the principle of
differentiation in the oneness and unity of the world that is Sabdabrahman.
The sequence, which arises because of the activity of käla-sakti, is an
inevitable means for all linguistic procedures - first of all, the process of
communication.
The point is: could we call by the word 'nescience' the sästra that is
characterized by Bh in another part of the text as dväram apavargasya,
vänmalänäm cikitsitam (1.14). 'Nescience' usually has the negative
connotation the signified of which is avidyä itself which should be dropped
in order to attain vidyä}
It seems that for Bh the term avidyä rather means the differentiation
proper. Thus the change or the transition of avidyä into vidyä is a natural
process that presupposes the necessity of both elements: the one which is
under transition and the one which is reached by this transition, that is
2

Citations: Bhartrhari's Väkyapadzya von Wilhelm Rau, Wiesbaden 1977.
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avidyä and vidyä. If the experience of the world remains on the level of
diversity - this means avidyä - that may lead to error. Consider, for example,
Bh's critique of the ordinary pramäna-s like pratyaksa and anumäna in kända
I of the VP. (Also vide an interesting notion of dry logic (suska-tarka) by
which Baiji, Saubhava and Haryaksa ruined the tradition of Mahäbhäsya as is stated in the kä 479 of kända II.)
Bh also links avidyä to the level of linguistic abstraction. (The
statement of relative significance of appodhära is one of the main ideas of
the VP.) That abstraction yet is very important for educational purposes,
which should be normally undertaken to reach the level of vidyä.
This transformation of avidyä into vidyä and vice versa could be
observed in the case of ordinary communication, when the unity of meaning
is obtained through the multiplicity of means - phonemes, word-forms
etc. Indeed, in another kä of the VP Bh describes this process in general
terms as a miraculous conversion of the course into effect. He says:
anibaddham nimittesu nirupäkhyam phalam yathä/
tathä vidyä'pyanäkhyeyä sästropäyeva laksyate//

VP 2.234
" Just as it is impossible to describe the effect as linked to its courses in a
particular way, the same way indescribable vidyä is claimed to appear by
means of the sästra" ?
In another place Bh characterizes the means (upäya-s) as something
that 'once used could be abandoned' and that, 'the application of the
upäyars is not compulsory':
upädäyäpi ye heyäs tän upäyän pracaksate/
upäyänäm ca niyamo nävasyam avatisthate//
VP 2.384
(Though in this case Bh is speaking about the relative nature of the
use of different types of analysis, yet this suits our context also.) In this kä
we find the indication that the process of transition from diversity to unity,
which is the transition from avidyä to vidyä, could sometimes be avoided.
In the context of Bh's epistemology in this case, of course, one should
speak about the 'knowledge of rsis' - ärsajnänam - and different types of
pratibhä-experience, the glimpses of vidyä, so to say, that are inherent not
only to rsi-s but are experienced by ordinary people also.
3

In III.3.81 Bh also says about the 'miraculous' (adbhuth) nature of causality (I thank Prof.
Houben for this reference).
4
Cf. also kä 11.238 in the interpretation of Chr. Lindtner. (Chr. Lindtner, "Linking up
Bhartrhari and the Bauddhas", Bhartrhari: Philosopher and Grammarian, Proceedings of the First
International Conference on Bhartrhari,Delhi 1994:198-199).
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But generally the unity of meaning is obtained through diversity and
expressed also through diversity. This diversity is determined by the linguistic
practice that goes from time immemorial. As for the non-traditional
knowledge; the knowledge, that transcends worldly order of things
(alaukikam), it fails to find expression into the ordinary usage (vyavahära).
As Bh puts it:
yac copaghätajam jnänam yac ca jnänam alaukikam/
na täbhyäm vyavahäro'sti sabdä lokanibandhanäh//

VP 2.297
This vyavahära conceals the real nature of things - satyam - and thus
is the avidyä in its operation. This condition (upädhi) is the very nature of
the word:
asatyopädhi yat satyam tad vä sadbanibandhanam/

VP 2.127
" Or (according to some) what is directly linked to the Word is the Reality
itself, conditioned by the unreal".
In another place Bh shows that avidyä is linked the power of time kälasakti. This power is believed by Bh to be the independent power of
Brahman (svätantryasakti - according to Heläräja ). The operation of this
independent power of time is the first thing that one experiences when
one enters into the realm of discreteness, which is avidyä. And there is no
such experience in the continual presence of vidyä. As it is stated in
Kalasamuddesa:
saktyätmadevatäpaksair bhinnam kälasya darsanam/
prathamam tad avidyäyäm yad vidyäyäm na vidyate//

VP 3.9.62
So, the position of Bh seems to differ from that of the Advaita Vedänta,
which treats avidyä äs an adventitious element attached to pure Brahman,
but is rather close to the position of Kashmir Saivism, that interprets avidyä
as the describable power of God - isvara-sakti? Avidyä is also called sakti in
the Vrtti to the kä-s of the VP, namely to the first kä of it, where it is stated
that the diversity of "static and dynamic reality is due to the activity of avidyäsakti": mürttikriyävivartau avidyäsaktipravrttimätram. It is also possible to
say that the concept of vidyä and avidyä in the VP functionally represents
the satyadvayam concept of Vedänta and Mahäyäna.
Indeed, the level of division, determined by the principle of krama
in buddhi, (vide VP 2.19) that, in its turn, is the activity of time-power,
5

B.N. Pandit, SpedficPrindples of Kashmir Saivism, Delhi 1997:135.
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represents the unity by diversity (that is, avidyä). Of course this is functionally
the same as samvrti-satya in Madhyamaka. At the same time, the unity of
artka that is Sabdabrahman itself is the level of vidya, which could be linked
to paramärthasatya, as Bh's avidyä, (according to Nägärjuna) is also
indescribable and not dependent on vyavahära - the level of ordinary
activity - that in our opinion here could be also understood as the level of
verbal activity:
vyavahäram anäsritya paramärtho na desyate/
paramärtham anägamya nirvänam nädhigamyate//
Mülämadhyamakakärikä 24.106
The position of Bh seems also to correspond to some early passages
in the Upanisads, where vidya and avidyä are described rather as two
mutually complementing principles (entities), than the two principles
that oppose each other. See, for example, a passage from the
Svetäsvataropanisad:
dve aksare brahmapare tvanante vidyävidye nihite yatra güdhe/
ksaram tvavidyä hyamrtam tu vidyä vidyävidye isate yastu so'nyah//
.
f
Svetäsvataropanisad 5.1
' 'In the supreme, imperishable, endless Brahman, where two are hidden
- vidyä and avidyä, perishable (ksaram - that also could be interpreted as
'divisible') is avidyä andimmortal is vidyä. The one who dominates over
vidyä and avidyä is another (that is ätmari)"
Consider also the well-known passage from Isopanisad:
andham tamah pravisanti ye'vidyämupäsate/
tato bhiiya iva te tamo ya u vidyäyäm ratäh//
any ad evähur vidyayänyad ähuravidyayä/....
vidyäm cävidyäm ca yas tad vedobhayam saha/
avidyayä mrtyum ürtvä vidyayämrtam asnute//
Isopanisad 9-11
"Into blind darkness go those, who follow avidyä, but as if into a greater
darkness those, who rejoice in the vidyä alone. One is attained through
vidyä and another through avidyä... one who knows vidyä and avidyä
together, crossing death by avidyä, in vidyä enjoys immortality."
So, what is the relation between vidyä and avidyä according to Bh?
The nature of this relation seems to be rooted in the paradoxical coexistence
of two principles in the world - unity and diversity - are represented, on
the one hand, by the unity of Brahman and the multiplicity of things, and
6

Mülamadhyamakakärikäs de Nägäyjuna avec la Prasannapadä de Candrakirli, Publiee par

Louis de la Vallee Poussin, St. Petesbourg 1913.
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on the other, by the unity of meaning and multiplicity of means (phonemes,
word-forms etc.) which manifest it, by the glimpses of understanding pratibhä, and the diversified analysis - apoddhära. The process of
understanding of a linguistic form thus, is the miraculous transformation
of avidyä into vidyä. The whole method of Vyäkaranasästra, according to
Bh, turns out to be purely avidyä. However, it is a means (upäya) of attaining
the integral unitary meaning-vision - vidyä. So, vidyä, and avidyä, as two
sides of one coin form the inseparable whole of the world and linguistic
transactions.
The collision of coexistence of absolute unity and the division of the
pheriomenal world, and thus the problmes which originated from onesided vivaria or parinäma approaches to the explanations of the universe,
are settled (or at least avoided) in the Väkyapadlya by the recognition of
the ontological status of such reality as Speech - Sabda. The very nature of
this reality is the mutual superposition of multiplicity and oneness, that are
presented in it by two sides of a linguistic sign - signifier and signified väcya-väcaka-bhäva.
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